COVID 19 – OPEN MEETING ZONE

© CAP Solutions

The most important facts at a glance
In times of even longer lasting measures of the Federal Government to slow down the spread of the
Covid 19 virus, especially the risk groups have to be well protected. These include people in the over70 age group, who often spend their old age well looked after in nursing homes. In order to make
visits possible during these times, we have developed the "Covid 19 open meeting zone". Here a visit
can take place in a completely relaxed manner, without physical contact and without the
transmission of dangerous droplets.

The "Covid 19-open visitor zone" is a modular system of sound-absorbing walls, a safety glass pane to
prevent droplet infection and a partition wall as well as
2 storage boards. It can be assembled and disassembled in a very short time, and can be used later if
necessary without the partition wall.

1 hour assembly time (2 men excl. insertion)
Safety glass pane to prevent droplet infection
Suitable for wheelchairs
Integrated storage boards
Integrated sockets and USB charger for charging mobile phones
Wide range of colours
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Standard equipment
Wall panels in metal construction (fire protection)
Wall thickness 10 cm
Multilayer construction with sound insulation insert (Rockwool)
Wall panels inside with fabric upholstered (wool fabric)
2 Filing boards
1 Safety gkass in the middle to protect from droplet infection
2-fold frame connector strip incl. USB-Charger

Options with extra charge
Ceiling beam with integrated LED light and precence dedector, centrally above the shelf
Ceiling beams with integrated curtain rail above the entrance
Curtain as privacy protection
Carpet
recordable outdoor coatings
magnetic whiteboards
Special materials
Graphic elements or foil bonding

Colour selection
Wall panels: All standard RAL colours (silk matt)
Storage boards: Kaindl or Egger decorative chipboard collection
fabric Wool fabric Camira „Blazer Lite“ or „Synergy“-Collection

Dimensions

Of course we can also produce a box configured according to your wishes.
If you have any questions about our products, please feel free to contact us by phone or email.
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